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The Atmosphere collection is our way of creating 
a complete scene around our various furniture 
collections. With our selection of products, we 
want to offer you the “hyggelige” atmosphere that 
makes a house a home. 

The Danish concept of “hygge” does not translate 
into one single word, but it encompasses a cozy 
lifestyle and a sense of well being in the company 
of others or by yourself in comfortable homely 
surroundings. 

We believe that rattan furniture immediately creates 
this cozy atmosphere, but also interior décor like 
candles, textiles, beautiful carpets, scents, baskets 
and lamps certainly add to this feeling. 

This collection is inspired by nature and different 
cultures around the world combined with our 
Scandinavian heritage of soft and light colours. All 
our items are handcrafted with passion and skill.  

A PROUD HISTORY OF CRAFTMANSHIP 
The story of our company begins in 1942, when my 
grandfather Ankjær Andreasen produced the first 
batch of baskets, lamps, flower tables and other 
small interior items made of rush and willow. 

In the 1950´s, he included furniture made from 
rattan in his production, and the company Sika-
Design was firmly founded. 

My father Knud Andreasen took over the company 
in 1983, and the next two decades Sika-Design 
established a strong worldwide distribution and 
solid manufacturing partnerships in Indonesia and 
Malaysia. 

Since 1996, my father and I have worked side-by-
side bringing Sika-Design into the new century 
with great rattan and wicker designs, while never 
letting go of our strong heritage of craftsmanship.

Sika-Design respects human rights and complies 
with the SA8000 standard for social accountability, 
and we demand the same commitment from our 
suppliers. Products from Sika-Design are developed 
and marketed in accordance with our management 
system for environment and social responsibility 
ISO 14001/2015 and SA8000/2014. 

Enjoy our catalogue.

LOUISE ANDREASEN
3rd generation,
Sika-Design
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TABLEWARE

This Portuguese stoneware is handmade and it is made of 
stoneware clay that is burned at a very high temperature. Each piece is 

made by hand using old Portuguese traditions and techniques making each 
piece unique. The high temperature, thick build and mix of clay makes the 

stoneware very durable.

ATC0101B
latte cup

8,5x9cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATC0201B
lunch plate

 20cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATC0202B
dinner plate

29cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATC0301B
bowl, small

16x7,5cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATC0302B
bowl, large

26x12cm - packing 2 pcs.

ATC0306B
dish, large

36cm - packing 1 pcs.

ATC0307B
serving plate

35cm - packing 2 pcs.

ATC0308B
bowl, extra small

9x5,5cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATC0102B
coffee cup

8,5x9cm - packing 6 pcs.
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place mat
Ø: 38 cm - packing 12 pcs.

ATJ001SATJ001U
place mat

Ø: 38 cm - packing 12 pcs.

PLACEMATS
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ATC0205W
sushi plate

16x28cm - packing 4 pcs.

ATC0505W
sticks holder

4,5x7,5cm - packing 4 pcs.

ATC0405W
sushi jar

5x10cm - packing 4 pcs.

ATC0305W
sushi bowl

7x7x3,5cm - packing 4 pcs.

1002U
sika board, teak natural

35x50cm
packing 5 pcs.

TABLEWARE
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CGL01030A
glass vase 

11x14cm - packing 6 pcs.

CGL01031B
glass vase 

18x21cm - packing 4 pcs.
glass vase 

19x27,5cm - packing 2 pcs.

GLASS VASES

CGL01031CCGL01030B
glass vase

14x20cm - packing 4 pcs.

CGL01031A
glass vase 

13x11,5cm - packing 6 pcs.
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ATG001C
glass vase, oval clear 

24x26cm - packing 2 pcs.

ATG001S
glass vase, oval smoke

24x26cm - packing 2 pcs.

glass vase, large amber
20x33cm - packing 2 pcs.

ATG004A

ATG002A
glass vase, small amber 

20x18cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATG003C
glass vase, medium clear
20x25m - packing 2 pcs.

glass vase, medium smoke 
20x25cm - packing 2 pcs.

ATG003S

These vases are made from 
100% recycled glass. 
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POTTERY

This pottery is from Portugal 
and is handmade with old 

traditional techniques. 
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CDE01537A CDE01537B CDE01537C
vase, terracotta light grey 

17x25cm - S - packing 4 pcs.
vase, terracotta dark grey 

19x30cm - M - packing 2 pcs.
vase, terracotta white 

19x40cm - L - packing 2 pcs.

CPT01201A CPT01201B CPT01201C CPT01201D
pot, terracotta white 

24,5x24,5cm - XL - packing 2 pcs.
pot, terracotta white 

22,5x22,5cm - L - packing 2 pcs.
pot, terracotta white 

19,5x19,5cm - M - packing 2 pcs.
pot, terracotta white 

15,5x15,5cm - S - packing 4 pcs.

CPT01202A CPT01202B CPT01202D
pot, terracotta light grey

24,5x24,5cm - XL - packing 2 pcs

CPT01202C
pot, terracotta light grey

22,5x22,5cm - L - packing 2 pcs.
pot, terracotta light grey

19,5x19,5cm - M - packing 2 pcs.
pot, terracotta light grey

15,5x15,5cm - S - packing 4 pcs.

POTTERY
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These ceramic vases are handcrafted  
and produced in old traditional production  

facilities in Barcelos.

CERAMIC VASES

ATP005G
ceramic  vase, grey S

H: 18cm Ø: 8cm - packing 4 pcs. 

ATP006G
ceramic vase, grey L

H: 24cm Ø: 8cm - packing 4 pcs. 

ATP005W
ceramic  vase, white S

H: 18cm Ø: 8cm - packing 4 pcs. 

ATP006W
ceramic vase, white L

H: 24cm Ø: 8cm - packing 4 pcs. 
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CPT01203C
earthenware pot, black glazed 
18x16cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

CPT01204C
earthenware pot, grey glazed
18x16cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

ATP003S
 vase, black glazed 

12x19,5cm - packing 4 pcs.

CPT01206C
pot, steeple grey

17x15cm - XXL - packing 4 pcs.

CPT01203B
earthenware pot, black glazed 
15x13,5cm - M - packing 6 pcs.

CPT01204B
earthenware pot, grey glazed

15x13,5cm - M - packing 6 pcs.

ATP002S
pot, black glazed 

14x13,5cm - M - packing 6 pcs.

CPT01206B
pot, steeple grey

14x13cm - XL - packing 6 pcs.

CPT01203A
earthenware pot, black glazed 
12x10cm - S - packing 6 pcs.

CPT01204A
earthenware pot, grey glazed 
12x10cm - S - packing 6 pcs.

ATP001S
pot, black glazed 

13x11cm - S - packing 8 pcs.

pot, steeple grey
12x12cm - L - packing 12 pcs.

CPT01206A

CPT01199C
pot, rosa

12x12cm - L - packing 12 pcs.
pot, rosa

10x10,5cm - M - packing 18 pcs.

CPT01199B

POTTERY
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lantern, brass

34x18x53cm - L - packing 2 pcs.

CDE01523ACDE01523B
lantern, brass

34x18x40cm - M - packing 2 pcs.

CDE01524ACDE01524B
lantern, brass

13,5x13,5x55cm - L - packing 4 pcs.
lantern, brass

13,5x13,5x35cm - S - packing 4 pcs.

CDE01525ACDE01525BCDE01525C
metal lantern, black

16x16x30cm - L - packing 4 pcs.
metal lantern, black

13x13x26cm - M - packing 6 pcs.
metal lantern, black

10x10x19cm - S - packing 6 pcs.
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LANTERNS

ATL009A
lantern large, antique brass

16x16x50cm - packing 4 pcs.

ATL010A
lantern small, antique brass

16x16x35cm - packing 4 pcs.

ATL011A
lantern large, antique brass

16x16x22cm - packing 4 pcs.

ATL012A
lantern small, antique brass

16x16x18cm - packing 4 pcs.
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CDE01210A
drop lantern, antique 

16x24cm - S - packing 8 pcs.

CDE01210E
drop lantern, antique 

 39x55cm - XL - packing 1 pcs. 

CDE01210FCDE01210B
drop lantern, antique 

24x35cm - M - packing 4 pcs.

CDE01210C
drop lantern, antique 

30x44cm - L - packing 2 pcs.
drop lantern, antique 

49x65cm - XXL - packing 1 pcs.  

CDE01355A 
drop lantern, black 

16x24cm - S - packing 8 pcs.

CDE01355B
drop lantern, black 

24x35cm - M - packing 4 pcs.

CDE01355E
drop lantern, black 

39x55cm - XL - packing 1 pcs.

CDE01355C
drop lantern, black 

30x44cm - L - packing 2 pcs.

CDE01355F
drop lantern, black 

49x65cm - XXL - packing 1 pcs. 

LANTERNS
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CDE01210A
drop lantern, antique 

16x24cm - S - packing 8 pcs.
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LANTERNS
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CDE01528A CDE01528C
table lamp, gold antique 

28x46 CM - packing 2 pcs.
floor lamp, gold antique 

42x82 CM - M - packing 1 pcs.

CDE01528B
hanging lamp, gold antique 
32x46 CM - packing 2 pcs.

LAMPS
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CDE01418A
bottle lantern, black  

14x30cm - S - packing 6 pcs.

CDE01418B
bottle lantern, black

14x50cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

CDE01151A
bottle lantern, antique 

14x30cm - S - packing 6 pcs.

CDE01151B
bottle lantern, antique

14x50cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

CDE01447A
cylinder lantern, antique 

12x13,5cm - M - packing 6 pcs.

CDE01447B
cylinder lantern, antique 

18x15,5cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

CDE01448A
cylinder lantern, black  

12x13,5cm - M - packing 6 pcs.

CDE01448B
cylinder lantern, black 

18x15,5cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

ATL004G
bottle lantern, gold 

14x30cm - S - packing 6 pcs.

ATL005G
bottle lantern, gold

14x50cm - L - packing 4 pcs.

ATL006G
cylinder lantern, gold 

12x13,5cm - M - packing 6 pcs.

ATL007G
cylinder lantern, gold

18x15,5cm - L - packing 4 pcs.
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LANTERNS
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CANDLELIGHTS
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CANDLELIGHTS
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CDE01556A
rooster hock  

21x8cm - packing 6 pcs.

ATL021AG
candle holder L  

H: 30cm  - packing 4 pcs.

ATL020AG
candle holder M  

H: 21cm  - packing 4 pcs.
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CDE01520A
healthy animal, iron finish 

H: 7 CM - S - packing 12 pcs. 

CDE01520B
healthy animal, iron finish 

H: 8 CM - M - packing 8 pcs. 

CDE01545B
lucky animal, gold   

H: 12cm - M - packing 12 pcs.

CDE01545A
lucky animal, gold  

H: 7cm - S - packing 12 pcs.

ATF001G
friendship fish, golden
small - packing 12 pcs. 

ATF002G
friendship fish, golden
large - packing 12 pcs. 

The legend is that the Lucky Animal chooses it’s owner with love  
and consideration. So hold on if you have been chosen. 

Our Lucky Animal will bring luck for you and your loved ones.

Our Healthy Animal is said to keep us 
healthy by reminding us that good health 

is a balance between mind and body.

The owl is a symbol of wisdom and 
insight. It has great awareness of all 

that is around it at all times. 

SPIRIT ANIMALS

CDE01135C
lucky animal, iron finish  

H: 18,5cm - L - packing 12 pcs.

CDE01135B
lucky animal, iron finish   

H: 12cm - M - packing 12 pcs.

CDE01135A
lucky animal, iron finish   

H: 7cm - S - packing 12 pcs.

CDE01555A
lucky animal, wisdom owl  

H: 9 B: 4 - S - packing 8 pcs.

Our Friendly Fish is a symbol of good health, 
happiness and strength. Give a friendy fish to 

your friend as a symbol of your friendship.
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Spirit animals are historically associated with Native Americans, Chinese, Buddhist, Aztec and Egyptians 
cultures, who have held animals sacred due to their dependency on these animals for survival. A spirit animal 

brings guidance, protection and power to its owner.
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SCENT STICKS
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SCENT STICKS
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diffuser, pure silk  
120 ml - packing 12 pcs. 

Top: Citrus, lemon
Mid: Violet, lily of the valley, sea wind

Base: Woody, oak moss, ambergris

ATS01507A

diffuser, black forest
120 ml - packing 12 pcs.

Top: Lemon, bergamot, orange, galbanum
Mid: Wormwood, tonka bean, heliotrope, Tabaco

Base: Cedar, patchouli, vanilla, amber, licorice 

ATS01507B

diffuser, rose & tea leaves
120 ml - packing 12 pcs. 

Top: Freesia, grapefruit, pear, bergamot
Mid: Tea rose, champaca, magnolia, peony

Base: Cashmere wood, musk, amber

CDE01507D

diffuser, elegant peoni
120 ml - packing 12 pcs. 

Top: red apple, black current, violet leaf
Mid: rose, peony, carnation, jasmine, 

muguet, violet, orange blossom
Base: suede, amber, musk, vanilla, oakmoss

CDE01507F
diffuser, pure island

120 ml - packing 12 pcs. 

Top: sea water
Mid: orange flower, jasmine, lilies, roses

Base: cashmere wood, ambergris

CDE01507G

diffuser, sunrise  
120 ml - packing 12 pcs. 

Top: Bergamot, grapefruit, violet leaf
Mid: Floral, cassis, chamomile, woody

Base: Musk, amber, ambergris

ATS01507H
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CTE075B
print: whitecap grey/taupe

100% cotton - 50x50cm - packing 2 pcs. 

CTE075MR
print: off white/misty rose

100% cotton - 50x50cm - packing 2 pcs. 

ATX001DF
dark forrest

100% cotton - 50x50cm - packing 2 pcs. 

CTE075A
print: taupe/whitecap grey

100% cotton - 50x50cm - packing 2 pcs. 

CTE075DB
print: off white/dusty blue

100% cotton - 50x50cm - packing 2 pcs. 

ATX001BG
blue granit

100% cotton - 50x50cm - packing 2 pcs. 

PILLOW COVERS
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50X50 CM

60X60 CM

CTE064SP
soft pink

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064PB
pale blue

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064DB
dusty blue

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064MR
misty rose

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064SA
sand

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064TA
taupe

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064FI
forged iron

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064ST
stonegrey

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064WH
white

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064GR
green

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

FILLINGS

CTE064VG
salvie green

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064BS
blue stone

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064MA
mauve

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

PILLOW COVERS

CTE064BE
beige

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

ATX60SF
sun flower

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065SP
soft pink

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065PB
pale blue

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065DB
dusty blue

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065MR
misty rose

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065SA
sand

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065TA
taupe

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065FI
forged iron

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065BE
beige

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065WH
white

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065VG
salvie green

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065BS
blue stone

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065MA
mauve

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

ATX50SF
sun flower

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.
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50X50 CM

60X60 CM

CTE064SP
soft pink

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064PB
pale blue

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064DB
dusty blue

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064MR
misty rose

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064SA
sand

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064TA
taupe

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064FI
forged iron

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064ST
stonegrey

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064WH
white

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064GR
green

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

FILLINGS

CTE064VG
salvie green

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064BS
blue stone

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE064MA
mauve

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

PILLOW COVERS

CTE064BE
beige

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

ATX60SF
sun flower

60x60cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065SP
soft pink

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065PB
pale blue

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065DB
dusty blue

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065MR
misty rose

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065SA
sand

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065TA
taupe

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065FI
forged iron

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065BE
beige

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065WH
white

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065VG
salvie green

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065BS
blue stone

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

CTE065MA
mauve

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.

ATX50SF
sun flower

50x50cm - p.k. 4 pcs.
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50X50Z
fillers, down

50x50cm - packing 1 pcs. 

60X60Z
fillers, down

60x60cm - packing 1 pcs.

FILLINGS

PILLOW COVERS

These pillow covers are made  
of 100% hand-dyed linen.
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These plaids are made from 
100% hand-dyed cotton.
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These plaids are made from 
100% hand-dyed cotton.
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PLAIDS

CTE014SB
soft blue

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014SA
sand

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014DF
dark forrest

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014BE
beige

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014GR
green

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014BG
blue granit

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014MR
misty rose

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014SP
soft pink 

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014MA
mauve

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014GY
grey

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014TA
taupe

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014DB
dusty blue

140x200cm  - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014MB
marine blue 

140x200cm - packing 2 pcs.

CTE014CH
charcoal

140x200cm  - packing 2 pcs.

ATX014SF
sunflower 

140x200cm  - packing 2 pcs.
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BED COVERS
200X230 - 240X260

CTE058CH / CTE020CH
200x230cm / 240x260cm
charcoal - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058SP / CTE020SP
200x230cm / 240x260cm
soft pink - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058BE / CTE020BE
200x230cm / 240x260cm

beige - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058DB / CTE020DB
200x230cm / 240x260cm
dusty blue - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058MR / CTE020MR
200x230cm / 240x260cm
misty rose - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058MA / CTE020MA
200x230cm / 240x260cm

mauve - packing 1 pcs.
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BED COVERS
200X230 - 240X260

CTE058CH / CTE020CH
200x230cm / 240x260cm
charcoal - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058SP / CTE020SP
200x230cm / 240x260cm
soft pink - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058BE / CTE020BE
200x230cm / 240x260cm

beige - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058DB / CTE020DB
200x230cm / 240x260cm
dusty blue - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058MR / CTE020MR
200x230cm / 240x260cm
misty rose - packing 1 pcs.

CTE058MA / CTE020MA
200x230cm / 240x260cm

mauve - packing 1 pcs.
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Tangelo rattan lamps are designed by the leading  
Australian Industrial designer Darcy Clarke. His inspiration 

comes from the beauty of nature, Australian artefacts  
and ancient weaving methods.
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Tangelo rattan lamps are designed by the leading  
Australian Industrial designer Darcy Clarke. His inspiration 

comes from the beauty of nature, Australian artefacts  
and ancient weaving methods.
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WOVEN LAMPS

ATL001U
tangelo lamp shade XS

24x19cm - packing 1 pcs.

ATL003U
tangelo lamp shade M

49x34m - packing 1 pcs.

ATL002U
tangelo lamp shade S

37x26cm - packing 1 pcs.

ATL008U
showroom lamp

70x70cm - packing 1 pcs.
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CDE01551A
reeds basket w/flat lid & leather rim, set of 2

Ø:40cm H:30cm / Ø:35cm H:20cm
 - packing 1 set. 

SENEGAL BASKETS

ATB001W
tray w/leather rim

Ø:30cm H:12cm - packing 4 pcs. 

ATB008W
tray w/handle leather rim

Ø:45cm H:9cm - packing 1 pcs. 

ATB005S
reeds basket w/flat lid & leather rim, set of 2

Ø:40cm H:35cm / Ø:30cm H:20cm
 - packing 1 set. 

ATB001S
tray w/leather rim

Ø:30cm H:12cm - packing 4 pcs. 

ATB008S
tray w/handle leather rim

Ø:45cm H:9cm - packing 1 pcs. 

ATB004S
open reeds basket w/leather rim
Ø:30cm H:25cm - packing 4 pcs. 

ATB007S
reeds basket w/lid & leather handles
Ø:48cm H:70cm - L - packing 1 pcs.  

ATB006S
reeds basket w/lid & leather handles
Ø:30cm H:65cm - S - packing 1 pcs.  

CDE01550A
open reeds basket w/leather rim
Ø:30cm H:25cm - packing 4 pcs. 

CDE01549B
reeds basket w/lid & leather handles
Ø:30cm H:65cm - S - packing 1 pcs.  

CDE01549A
reeds basket w/lid & leather handles
Ø:48cm H:70cm - L - packing 1 pcs.  
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CDE01551A
reeds basket w/flat lid & leather rim, set of 2

Ø:40cm H:30cm / Ø:35cm H:20cm
 - packing 1 set. 
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Ø:30cm H:12cm - packing 4 pcs. 
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ATB007S
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Ø:48cm H:70cm - L - packing 1 pcs.  

ATB006S
reeds basket w/lid & leather handles
Ø:30cm H:65cm - S - packing 1 pcs.  
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open reeds basket w/leather rim
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Ø:48cm H:70cm - L - packing 1 pcs.  
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These handcrafted baskets from Senegal, are part of a 
weaving tradition that dates back to pre-colonial times. 
For generations women have passed on this particular 

weaving technique that transforms a grass-like plant called 
reeds into charming baskets.
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CDE01542A
jasmin basket in rattan

38x26,5x21,5cm - packing 2 pcs. 

ATB003U
sobe basket, XXL

Ø: 40 H: 30cm - packing 1 pcs. 

ATB002U
sobe basket, XL 

Ø: 35 H: 25cm - packing 1 pcs. 

BASKETRY

CDE01544A
lily tray in rattan

48x32x9cm - packing 2 pcs. 

CDE01543A
rose round tray in rattan

Ø:46 H:8cm - packing 2 pcs. 

These palmyra weaving basket has a remarkable 
3-dimensional handmade motif, crafted by women 

artisans on Flores Island, Indonesia.. 
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CDE01542A
jasmin basket in rattan

38x26,5x21,5cm - packing 2 pcs. 

ATB003U
sobe basket, XXL

Ø: 40 H: 30cm - packing 1 pcs. 

ATB002U
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Ø: 35 H: 25cm - packing 1 pcs. 
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CDE01544A
lily tray in rattan

48x32x9cm - packing 2 pcs. 
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Ø:46 H:8cm - packing 2 pcs. 

These palmyra weaving basket has a remarkable 
3-dimensional handmade motif, crafted by women 

artisans on Flores Island, Indonesia.. 
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These authentic Moroccan leather poufs are made using artisanal 
techniques passed from generation to generation. They are handmade and the craft 
entails a beautiful embroidery design from skilled artisans. The poufs are made from 

carefully selected goatskin that has been hand-dyed and dried naturally in the sun, to 
preserve texture and leave out an harmful chemicals.
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These authentic Moroccan leather poufs are made using artisanal 
techniques passed from generation to generation. They are handmade and the craft 
entails a beautiful embroidery design from skilled artisans. The poufs are made from 

carefully selected goatskin that has been hand-dyed and dried naturally in the sun, to 
preserve texture and leave out an harmful chemicals.
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MORROCAN POUFS

CDM01001WH
handwoven pouf in 100% leather, 

white w/beige details - Ø:50cm
packing 1 pcs. 

CDM01001BR
handwoven pouf in 100% leather, 

brown w/beige details - Ø:50cm
packing 1 pcs. 

CDM01001BL
handwoven pouf in 100% leather, 

black w/beige details - Ø:50cm
packing 1 pcs. 
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CTE076A
carpet, moroccan, off white/black 

170x200cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE076B
carpet, moroccan, off white/black

200x300cm - packing 1 pcs.

These exceptional hand-woven rugs are made from soft and
thick undyed wool. They are high-quality Beni Ourain rugs and the distinctive 

geometric pattern originates from the Berber tribe in the mountainous region 
of the Moyen Atlas.

MOROCCAN CARPETS
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CTE076A
carpet, moroccan, off white/black 

170x200cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE076B
carpet, moroccan, off white/black

200x300cm - packing 1 pcs.

These exceptional hand-woven rugs are made from soft and
thick undyed wool. They are high-quality Beni Ourain rugs and the distinctive 

geometric pattern originates from the Berber tribe in the mountainous region 
of the Moyen Atlas.

MOROCCAN CARPETS
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These sustainable jute carpets are handwoven 
in India. Jute is 100% biodegradable.
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These sustainable jute carpets are handwoven 
in India. Jute is 100% biodegradable.
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JUTE CARPETS

CTE069A
handwoven carpet, nature 
Ø120cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE069B
handwoven carpet, nature 
Ø220cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE069C
handwoven carpet, nature 
Ø280cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE077A
handwoven carpet, grey 
Ø120cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE077B
handwoven carpet, grey 
Ø220cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE077C
handwoven carpet, grey 
Ø280cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE078A
handwoven carpet, nature 

140x200cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE078B
handwoven carpet, nature 

200x300cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE079A
handwoven carpet, grey 

140x200cm - packing 1 pcs.

CTE079B
handwoven carpet, grey 

200x300cm - packing 1 pcs.

ATJ120S
handwoven carpet, black 
Ø120cm - packing 1 pcs.

ATJ220S
handwoven carpet, black 
Ø220cm - packing 1 pcs.

ATJ280S
handwoven carpet, black 
Ø280cm - packing 1 pcs.
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Sika-Design A/S / Rynkebyvej 245 / DK-5350 Rynkeby / Denmark 
+45 6615 4224 / info@sika-design.com / ww.sika-design.com

SIKA-DESIGN - RYNKEBYVEJ 245 - DK-5350 RYNKEBY - DENMARK    

PHONE: +45 6615 4224 - INFO@SIKA-DESIGN.COM  - WWW.SIKA-DESIGN.COM  


